MATSDA Freelance Register

Inclusion in the Freelance Register does not constitute a recommendation by MATSDA of the individuals concerned or their services, and is not a guarantee of the quality of any services that might be offered. This list is also available on the MATSDA website. If you would like your name to be added to the list, please visit www.matsda.org/join.html. Registration is free.

:: Aftab, Asma
Qualifications  Ph.D in Applied English Linguistics (University of Birmingham); MA in English Literature and ELT.
Services  ESL materials evaluation and development; Ph.D. research on English language materials and curriculum development in Pakistan; currently teaching MA and MPhil ELT classes in a University in Lahore, Pakistan; planning and working towards English language materials for Grades 1 – 8 of Pakistani Schools; Training pre-service and in-service Pakistani teachers to evaluate and prepare materials and conduct research on different areas of ELT.
Address  20 Gulberg 5, Lahore 54660, Pakistan
Tel  92-42-35710010
Email  drasmaaft23@gmail.com

:: Agarwal, Priyamvada
Qualifications  PhD in Indian Drama, Post Graduate Certificate in Teaching of English and Post Graduate Diploma in Teaching of English from English and Foreign Languages University, Hyderabad, India, Professional course in English for Specific Purposes from University of Oregon
Services  Required: Material development of teacher and student resources both for school education and ESP, evaluation of material, digital content developer, teacher trainer, training trainers, and online training. Currently working with Oxford University Press, India.
Address  57 Vidhya Apartment, Behind Inder Enclave, Rohtak Road, New Delhi 110087
Tel  +919873242387
Email  priyamvda8778@gmail.com

:: Ahasan, Naheeda
Qualifications  MA ELT & English Literature (University of Dhaka, Bangladesh)
Services  ELT material development, giving feedback on materials, syllabus and course designing for ESP learners and teachers training.
Address  Universiti Malaysia Sabah, Level 6, Labuan International Campus, Jalan Sungai Pagar, 87000, W. B. F. T. Labuan, Malaysia
Tel  +60-128499545
Email  saatsagorerpare@yahoo.com

:: Ahmad, Shabbir
Qualifications  MA ELT & English Literature (University of Dhaka, Bangladesh)
Services  ELT material development-course book writer (EAP); developing innovative materials for creative writing, materials for ESP short courses
Address  Universiti Malaysia Sabah, Level 6, Labuan International Campus, Jalan Sungai Pagar, 87000, W. B. F. T. Labuan, Malaysia
Tel  +60-165823086
:: Ahmad, Shameem
Qualifications MA ELT (Bangladesh)
Services Research and update on materials development; develop materials on Business English, Spoken & Written English, ESL Reading
Address UMS-KAL, Jalan Sungai Pagar, 87000 F.T. Labuan, Malaysia
Tel +60 012 8496905
Email shameem_1970@yahoo.com

:: Alam, Sarwar
Qualifications MA English (RU, BD)
Services Syllabus Designing in Public University and writing practice on English Grammar and American Literature. Editing and translating services. (Books published for tertiary students of English language. Teaching Language and Research in Malaysian Public University. Currently working as Expert in English Teachers Intake in Colleges of Bangladesh.)
Address Centre for the Promotion of Knowledge and Language Learning, University Malaysia Sabah, Labuan International campus, Labuan, Malaysia-87000
Tel +6-0146433004 (Cell), +6-087-466832 (Desk), +6-087-466704(Home)
Fax +34 923 12 24 00
Email sarwar@ums.edu.my

:: Al Amrani, Moundir
Qualifications PhD Cultural Studies; MA Area and Humanities; BA Literature
Services ELT materials writing - coursebook writer; Teacher training; English Language Teaching.
Website http://about.me/alamrani.m
Email almoundir@gmail.com

:: Amrani, Frances
Qualifications MEd TESOL and Educational Technology( University Manchester UK), PGCE TESOL(IOE University London, UK), BA (Hons) Middle Eastern Studies-Arabic/Turkish (University Manchester, UK) Cert. Professional Management (OU, UK)
Address 71a High Street, Teversham, Cambridge, CB1 9BJ
Tel. 44 ( 0) 7764608375
Website http://www.amranieducation.com
Email amranieducation@gmail.com

:: Arnold, Wendy
Qualifications TEFLA, CELTYL, PCEd, MA Young Learners (York)
Services

Address
4 Lyttel Hall, Coopers Hill Road, S. Nutfield. RH1 4HZ

Tel.
+44 (0)75999197597

Website
http://www.elt-consultants.com

Email
wendy@elt-consultants.com
arnoldworld@gmail.com

:: Ates, Mehmet
Qualifications
BA in ELT, Coursebook writer of Education Ministry, English teacher, trainer.

Services
Curriculum development, materials development, training trainers, on-line training, teaching.

Address
Atatürk Lisesi Alsancak, Izmir-Turkey

Tel.
+ 90232 464 8061

Fax
+ 90 232 464 9935

Email
mehmetates@yahoo.com

:: Ball, Rhiannon Sarah
Qualifications
BA (Joint Hons) Spanish & Portuguese (University of Manchester) MBA Social Responsibility & the Third Sector (Federal University of Rio de Janeiro), IDELT, Delta Module 3 (in progress)

Services
Writing EFL materials (digital and print), proofreading (digital and print mark up), editing (art briefs, check levels, etc.) writing creative and interesting original texts for textbooks and readers, test development, teacher training for Latin American market, Primary, Secondary, adult and Business English. Recent clients: Pearson ELT, Richmond, British Council.

Address
Optional

Tel
+ 55 21 9.7942-2512

Website
www.rhiannonsarah.com

Email
rhiannonsball@gmail.com

:: Baehaqi, Luqman
Qualifications
SS., M.Pd

Services
Currently teaching Grammar, Second Language Acquisition and researching on English Teaching materials development for Islamic missionary students of Indonesia

Address
IAIN Palangka Raya, Jl. G.Obos Kompleks Islamic Center, Palangka Raya 73112

Tel
+8134-90844-38

Website
Optional

Email
luqmanbae@gmail.com

:: Berman, Michael
Qualifications
BA, MPhil (Religious Studies), PhD (Alternative Medicines) RSA Delta, LTCL Dip TESOL

Services
For full details of the workshops offered and sample materials, please visit my website: www.thestoryteller.org.uk

Address
60 Loveridge Road, London NW6 2DT

Tel.
(+44) 0207 328 7827

Website
www.thestoryteller.org.uk
:: Booth, Lorraine
Qualifications MA Applied Linguistics (TEFL); CELTA
Services EAP Materials development
Address 18, Westbourne Road, Hartlepool
Tel. +44 (0)7973529804
Email L.Booth@tees.ac.uk

:: Bradshaw, Coralyn
Qualifications PGCE TEFL (Bangor North Wales); MA Young Learners (York)
Services Ability to mentor and direct MoE material writers in curriculum design and course book development
Website www.elt-consultants.com
Address Almeria, Spain
Tel. 00 34 950 290260
Email coralyn@elt-consultants.com

:: Bress, Paul
Qualifications BA, MA TEFL, RSA DELTA, Dip TESP, PGCE
Services Freelance ELT consultant. Examiner for Education Development International, EAP teacher at the University of Kent at Canterbury, resources writer for Teachitworld, consultant for Oxford University Press. I'm involved in writing teacher training syllabuses (e.g. EDI Cert TEFL), online teaching resources (e.g. for Teachitworld), coursebook contributions.
Website http://paulbress.blogspot.com/
Tel. 01227 277434
Email paulbress@talktalk.net

:: Brining, David
Qualifications BA (English), MA (Teaching English to Young Learners)
Services CELTA, CELTYL, DELTA
Address Currently engaged in PhD research at York University. Topic is YL teacher development. Consultancy available in YL programme development and management, teacher training and development, materials writing and course planning. Project planning and management, impact statement and pathway planning, stakeholder analysis.
Address Department of Education, University of York, York YO30 2BL
Tel. 01347 844027
Email djb511@york.ac.uk

:: Bunea, Daniela
Qualifications BA; Teacher of English as a Foreign Language and of Romanian (native speaker) eTwinning ambassador; Certified live online trainer (LANCELOT School GmbH)
Services Developing materials for live online teaching of languages; training in developing online
materials to be delivered live

Address  Sibiu, Romania
Tel  +40744761282
Skype ID  daniela.arghir
Email  daniela.arghir@hotmail.com
        arghir.daniela@gmail.com
Twitter  @DanielaArghir

:: Burns, Walter
Qualifications  TESOL.org Core Certificate
Services  EAP materials—course book development
          Test Preparation Materials—IELTS, TOEFL, SAT
          Test-item writing—listening and reading passages, multiple choice questions, grammar and
          vocabulary questions, IELTS, TOEFL, SAT sample tests.
Website  www.englishadvantage.info
Email  wlburns@gmail.com

:: Cives-Enriquez, Rosa-Maria
Qualifications  BA (Hons) Spanish & French with International Studies (South Bank University); MA Applied
          Language Studies (Salford University-Manchester); Fellow of the Chartered Institute of
          Linguists (FCIL); Chartered Linguist (CL), Member of Chartered Management Institute
          (MCI)
Services  Consultant Linguist (Spanish ab-initio to Post 'A' Level), Intercultural Trainer, Learning and
          Development Advisor, Assessor. Freelance writer and Artist.
Website  Please follow me on LinkedIn
Address  Hertfordshire (UK)
Tel/fax  (44) (0)7813 282373
e-mail  rosa.cives@gmail.com

:: Clarke, Sarah
Qualifications  MA English Language Teaching, BA French and German, DELTA and CELTA
Services  Materials for General English teaching – grammar and lexis based; syllabi for summer
          courses (for learners aged 8-16); material for learners aged 3-18; material for specialized
          areas (i.e. food management, health and safety, business); material for EAP and material for
          low-level adult learners. Materials and workshops for teacher training and material reviewing
          and proofreading Materials for MFL (French and German).
Address  Nottingham. UK
Tel/fax  +44 (0)7780663912
Email  saclark04@yahoo.com

:: Dar, Anjum Wasim
Qualifications  MA English ; MA History; CPE Cambridge UK; RSA level 2- PG Dip.TEFL
Services  ELT material writer; Poet Author; Creative Writing Workshops Language learning materials
          preparation and sale shop' Research in ELT; Short Courses Teacher Training
Website  https://sites.google.com/site/cerprofessionaldevelopment/
Address  73 A/1 -lane no 4- Tulsa Road Sherzaman Colony Lalazar Rawalpindi Pakistan
:: Eayrs, Martin

**Qualifications** TEFLQ, QTS, MA Linguistics and ELT; PG Dip TEO; PGCE; BA (Hons) English & Spanish. Lit.

**Services** Examiner; test and exam item writer; Materials writer; Schools Inspector; Consultant on Accreditation Inspections; Freelance instructor – talks and workshops.

**Website** [www.eayrs.com](http://www.eayrs.com)

**Address** 35 Tagore Close, Victoria Park, Manchester M13 0YS. England.

**Tel** 07968-700239

**Email** martin@eayrs.com

:: Ellederová, Eva

**Qualifications** MA in English Language and Literature & Pedagogy (Faculty of Arts, Masaryk University Brno); MSE in Process Engineering (Faculty of Mechanical Engineering, Brno University of Technology)

**Services** ESL and ESP materials evaluation and development; language tests construction and evaluation; English language teacher at the Department of Foreign Languages, Faculty of Electrical Engineering and Communication, Brno University of Technology; full-time doctoral student of Didactics of Foreign Language at the Faculty of Education, Brno Masaryk University; currently conducting design-based research of an ESP coursebook at the Institute of Research for School Education, Brno Masaryk University.

**Address** Department of Foreign Languages, Faculty of Electrical Engineering and Communication, Brno University of Technology, Technická 10, 61600 Brno, Czech Republic

**Tel** +420 54114 6050


**Email** elleva@seznam.cz

:: ESLai.com

**Qualifications** Interactive Content Development Specialists

**Services** ESLai.com is a division of contentAI.com, which provides the interactive narrative engine and services for eLearning and mLearning

**Website** [http://eslai.com](http://eslai.com)

**Address** Portland, Oregon, USA

:: Ezzati, Sahar

**Qualifications** MA ELT (Ahar,Iran), Azad University

**Services** Research in applied linguistics,TBLT, course book designer

**Address** 280, Siyami St, Kaleybar, Iran

**Tel.** 0989144267297

**email** S-ezzati@iau-ahar.ac.ir

:: Furniss, Edie

**Qualifications** Ph.D. (ABD) Applied Linguistics; M.A. Teaching a Foreign Language - Russian with a certificate in Computer-Assisted Language Learning
Garcia, Jenny Patricia
Qualifications Currently full-time TEFL Student
Services Communicative materials development for rural schools
Address Carrera 26N° 2B-33 sur. Soacha Cundinamarca. Colombia
Tel. 57 1 5789183- 57 1 8401217
email Garpajen@gmail.com

Gok, Seyit Omer
Qualifications MA Applied Linguistics and TESOL / University of Leicester)
Services Course and Syllabus Design, Materials development, In-class Use of Materials, Research on Second Language Teaching and Learning, Teacher Training
Address 5 West Avenue, Clarendon Court, LE2 1TW, Leicester-UK
Tel 07438562994
Email gokseyitomer@yahoo.com sog2@le.ac.uk

Gorodetska, Olena
Qualifications MA in TESOL (University of Leeds); CELTA; DELTA; IH Certificate in Teaching English
Services Online materials design and development; Self-study online/digital learning material development. In-service Teacher training. Cambridge ESOL FCE and CAE Speaking examiner
Website www.esl-success.com
Tel +07901190746

Gregson, Kate
Qualifications MA in TEYL, DELTA, CTEFLA, BSc (hons) Modern languages
Services Over 20 years’ ELT experience, including: Coursebook and supplementary teaching materials design for young learners, CLIL, adult general English, academic English. Course and materials design for teacher training (pre- and inset, e.g. CELT-P/YL, tertiary level, certificate level, in-house). Articles, chapters and reviews on various aspects of TEYL and Teacher Education.
Address 15, chemin de la Montagne, 09000, Foix. France.
Email gregsonkate@yahoo.co.uk

Guerra, Mary Jane
Qualifications MA in English Language and Literature & Pedagogy (Faculty of Arts, Masaryk University Brno); MSE in Process Engineering (Faculty of Mechanical Engineering, Brno University of Technology)
Services ESL and ESP materials evaluation and development; language tests construction and evaluation; English language teacher at the Department of Foreign Languages, Faculty of Electrical Engineering and Communication, Brno University of Technology; full-time doctoral
student of Didactics of Foreign Language at the Faculty of Education, Brno Masaryk University; currently conducting design-based research of an ESP coursebook at the Institute of Research for School Education, Brno Masaryk University.

**Address**
Department of Foreign Languages, Faculty of Electrical Engineering and Communication, Brno University of Technology, Technická 10, 61600 Brno, Czech Republic

**Tel**
+420 54114 6050

**Website**

**Email**
elleva@seznam.cz

**Qualifications**
Bachelor’s in Education, major in International Education, TEFL and TESOL certifications.

**Services**
English for Specific Purposes content and materials developer, EFL teacher trainer and consultant, International Baccalaureate History teacher and teacher trainer, SPEAK test evaluator.

**Address**
Boston, USA

**Tel**
(857) 254-8420

**Email**
visionaireconsultants@gmail.com

:: **Hunt, Liz**

**Qualifications**
MA Applied Linguistics (Liverpool); Cert. Ed. (Wetminster College); CELTA

**Services**
On-line communication and intensive face-to-face workshops; follow-up services; evaluation and testing services.

**Address**
80/910 Moo5, Tippawan 1, Theparak Road, Samut Prakarn, Thailand.

**Tel**
+66 844489134

**Email**
lizhunt2003@yahoo.co.uk

:: **Kindred, Maggie (and Michael)**

**Qualifications**
Cert Ed; BA Social Work Practice 1st class; Diploma in Management of Psychological Trauma Practice Teachers’ Award; NVQ Assessors’ Awards D32/33/36; Online teaching qualification: Learn Direct 2006

**Services**
Work with people materials development - course book writer; interactive learning objects design and development; training in online materials development – short courses

**Website**
http://www.kindredgamesandbooks.co.uk

**Address**
3 chemin de la Sole, 24500 Eymet. France

**Tel**
+33 553570407

**Fax**
as above

**Email**
four.m.publications@btinternet.com

:: **Kshema, Jose**

**Qualifications**
PhD (EFL-U, India)

**Services**
Designing materials for language learning for ESL adult groups - course books and online learning activities. Delivering online and face-to-face teacher development courses Specialization: Developing reading skills in ESL

**Address**
401, Sai Saraswati Residency, 12-12-164 & 169, Ravindra Nagar, Sitafalmandi, Hyderabad, India 500 061

**Email**
kshemajose@yahoo.com
:: Kumar, Anil
Qualifications  MA English (Panjab, India); Post Graduate Diploma in the Teaching of English (CIEFL, Hyderabad, India) and CELTA (Cambridge, UK)
Services  ESP and EAP materials development - course book writer; interactive learning objects design and development; training in online materials development – short courses
Address  HJ-91, Punjab Housing Board Colony, Ferozepur Road, Ludhiana: 141012, Punjab (India)
Tel  +91-99152-94694
Email  kumaranil63@hotmail.com

:: Lange, Rachel Magdalen
Qualifications  MA (Applied Linguistics), BFA (Art and Design)
Services  Instructional design and materials development for English language teaching and learning, course book planning and writing, assessment consulting, CALL, content development, consultant on cultural issues for educational materials in the Middle East, editing/proofreading materials
Website  www.rachellange.com
Tel/Fax  00 971 50 621 7981
Email  materials@rachellange.com, rachellange@gmail.com

:: Long, Catherine
Qualifications  BA (Hons) Sociology with Psychology, Trinity cert. TESOL, Cambridge DELTA
Services  ELT and EAP materials development, including study skills materials for HE students and IWB materials. Online materials development with a special interest in using wikis. Course and syllabus design including summer courses and short immersion courses. Teacher trainer – experienced in providing training workshops to native and bilingual school teachers.
Address  Madrid, Spain
Email  catherinealong@gmail.com

:: Maniruzzaman, Dr. M.
Qualifications  MA in English Language, PhD in Applied Linguistics & ELT
Services  Teaching English language and ELT at the undergraduate and postgraduate level, supervising MPhil and PhD research, developing language materials, writing books & research papers, evaluating MPhil and PhD theses of different universities at home and abroad
Address  Department of English, Jahangirnagar University, Savar, Dhaka-1342, Bangladesh
Tel  +88-01711337559
Fax  +880-2-7791052
Email  maniruzzamanju71@yahoo.com

:: Macgillivray, Moraig
Qualifications  CELTC-ILI (Certificate in English Language Teaching to Children – International Language Institute), BA with major in Psychology, minor in English
Services  Course materials, TOEFL practice materials, Korean SAT practice materials
Address  45 Maple Dr., Antigonish, NS, B2G 1G4, Canada
Tel  902-863-10669
:: Marks, Jon
Qualifications BA(Hons), RSA PCTEFLA
Website www.jonmarks.net
Address The Coast House, Seven Sisters Road, Ventnor, PO38 1XA, United Kingdom
Tel +44 (0)7401 938635
Email jon@jonmarks.net

:: Manson, Robin
Qualifications MA TESOL, MA History, Trinity TESOL Diploma, Diploma Educational Management, PgDip TESOL, Cert. Online Tutoring
Services EAP materials development; Teacher Training Materials Development; Exam Writing; ESL materials development – all levels, online, text books etc
Email robin_manson@hotmail.com

:: Masuhara, Hitomi
Qualifications BA British and American Studies, MA Applied Linguistics, PhD Applied Linguistics
Services Materials development, materials development training, teacher development (all for both English and Japanese)
Address 12 Westcliffe Road, Southport PR8 2BN England
Tel + 44 - (0)1704 569809
Email hitomi.masuhara@gmail.com

:: Meganathan, R.
Qualifications M.A. (English Language and Literature), M. Phil (Literature), M. Ed (Master in Education), Post Graduate Diploma in Teaching of English (PGDTE), PG Diploma in Guidance and Counselling, Ph. D (English Language Teaching)
Services ESL material development - textbook writer; designing task based activities, Training of teachers on material development and teaching of ESL Design and development curriculum, syllabi of ESL and Teacher Education Curriculum and training. Teaching of Vocabulary, literature. Research in language policy and policy and practice, etc
Address Department of Languages National Council of Educational Research and Training Sri Aurobindo Marg, New Delhi 110 016
Tel 9968651815
Email rama_meganathan@yahoo.com
Email kankoduthavanithan@gmail.com

:: Mol, Hans
Qualifications MA English/TEFL
Services EFL Materials development for very young learners and young learners, teens, young adults, adults and tertiary levels, for worldwide and localized markets, most language backgrounds, both general English, business English and EAP, folio and online materials. Also: complete audio production for EFL courses, editorial services. More information on web
:: Muszyńska, Barbara

Qualifications PhD in evaluation of bilingual education programs in Europe (in progress – University of Cordoba, Spain) DELTA, TESOL, CELTYL, CPE, ESL, CLIL materials development; coursebook (WB, TB) writer (Macmillan, Pearson); teacher training; development of short courses online or f2f; FCE and CAE examining; academic teaching: methodology of English language teaching; ESL, CLIL.

Services ESL, CLIL materials development; coursebook (WB, TB) writer (Macmillan, Pearson); teacher training; development of short courses online or f2f; FCE and CAE examining; academic teaching: methodology of English language teaching; ESL, CLIL.

Website www.barbaramuszynska.blogspot.com
Email basia.muszynska@gmail.com

:: Pathare, Emma

Qualifications M.Ed. ELT & Educational Technology (University of Manchester), M.A. Youth & Community Studies (Manchester Metropolitan University, UK), Trinity TESOL Diploma, Trinity TESOL Certificate.

Services ELT materials author (course book and writing support resources published for ‘Headway’ by OUP); course/curriculum developer (three English course books written for English language projects for the UAE national government); exam text writing.

Address P.O. Box 15825, Dubai, UAE
Tel +971 56 784 5243
Email emmapathare@gmail.com

:: Pulverness, Alan

Qualifications BA; DELTA

Services Teacher training & development; syllabus design; materials development. Areas of special interest: literature in ELT; intercultural awareness and ELT; reader development.

Address The Old School, Taverham Road, Norwich NR8 6SY UK
Tel +44 (0)1603 260398
Fax +44 (0)1603 869232
Email AlanPulverness@msn.com

:: Rahman, Kh. Atikur

Qualifications MPhil (English Language Education); & MA Applied Linguistics & ELT (Dhaka University); Int'l Dip for Teachers & Trainers-CIDTT (University of Cambridge)

Services EAP materials development - coursebook writer; training in online materials development – short courses.

Address Dhaka, Bangladesh
Tel +880-1670700303
Email kardu2011@gmail.com
:: Rashad, Sara
Qualifications  BA in architectural engineering
Services  Creating, developing and delivering materials in management, soft skills, work life balance training. Materials, games
Address  Cairo, Egypt
Tel  20-2-0101015045
Email  Anasarah81@yahoo.com

:: Sheema, Fatima
Qualifications  M.A. ELT
Services  Materials production, materials development, materials for all four skills
Address  Aligarh Muslim University, Aligarh
Tel  -
Email  sheema02@gmail.com

:: Siddiqi, Ghazala
Qualifications  Currently enrolled in PH.D programme - Materials development for ELT classes
Services  Teacher training: primary, secondary and senior secondary level. Organizing workshops for students and teachers based on Materials Development to supplement course text books. Curriculum design based on multiple intelligences in classes.
Address  61-S,S/F,Sector 8,Jasola Vihar, New Delhi, India.110025
Tel  009910266362
Email  gvahadze@gmail.com

:: Siddiqui, Malika Anwar
Qualifications  Ph.D English Language Teaching
Services  Adapting materials in line with learners' needs. Teaching English speech sounds to Arab students.
Address  College of Applied Medical sciences for Females, Al-Namas King Khalid University, Kingdom of Saudi Arabia
Email  mallikasiddiqi@gmail.com

:: Sinclair, Elena
Qualifications  BA (Hons) (IIia Chavchadze State University, Georgia), Grad Dip Ed
Services  Russian for business/general purposes; French (all levels); ESL/Skills for Life/Life in the UK/ Citizenship/ILR; Online tutoring via Skype
Website  http://www.aelltitalanguages.com
Address  Leyland, Lancashire, UK
Tel  (44) (0)1772 459882
Email  gvahadze@gmail.com

:: Smith, Zoe
Qualifications MA Applied Linguistics, Trinity TESOL, SI EP Copy Editing Progress
Services Available for: writing, editing, proofreading, syllabus mapping, project management, and/or reviewing; in-house publishing experience in ELT and STM publishing; experienced EAP teacher; knowledgeable of different learner levels and age groups, with specialist knowledge of Asian and European markets; recent clients include OUP, CUP, HarperCollins, Macmillan, ReallyEnglish, Acel (Singapore), Seed (US)
Address Optional
Tel Optional
Website https://zproofeditorial.wordpress.com/
Email zproofeditorial@gmail.com

:: Stec, Maria
Qualifications PhD in Applied Linguistics (University of Silesia, Katowice, Poland); MA in English Philology and Methodology of Teaching Languages.
Services ESL and ESP materials evaluation and development; multimodality and culture in ELT materials, visual methodology and design of materials and syllabuses for children, language tests construction; English language teacher and evaluator of materials for the Polish Ministry of Education.
Address ul. Gościradowiec 24,
43-450 Ustroń, Poland
Email mstec@interia.pl maria.stec@us.edu.pl

:: Styles, Naomi
Qualifications CELTA, TESOL Diploma, BSc Agroforestry
Services Materials for learning English online, including reading texts, vocabulary, expressions and idioms, grammar, pronunciation and conversational English. Exam preparation exercises and mock exam papers for IELTS and FCE, including map design. Business, Academic, Cultural, Vacation and General English materials, including games and learning/teaching tips.
Address 103 Westbury Leigh, Westbury, Wiltshire, BA13 3SU
Tel (00) (44) (0)1373 301391
Email naomistyles@yahoo.com

:: Taylor, Jeremy
Qualifications Bsc (Hons) Lond. PGCE (Southampton) RSA CELTA. 2 years VSO in Egypt
Services Freelance EFL writer, published IELTS Reading for DELTA, 2 coursebooks for teenagers in Sweden (Pioneer), Teen Talent coursebook for Helen Doron, 5 titles in Heinemann’s Rapid Reader series, 15 graded readers, stories accompanying coursebooks (Go For it, Notting Hill, Bayswater). Mix and Match (for Liber), mix of audio and comprehension exercises. Online work for e.learning programs (MagNet), ebooks in epub, and ibook format. Teacher trainer for ISP and for the British Council in Cyprus, Czech Republic and Latvia.
Address Lomnice, Czech Republic
Tel 00420 549 450 007
Websites www.jeremytaylor.eu | http://languagelearningjokebooks.com
Email jeremytaylorwriter@gmail.com

:: Thomlinson, Clare
Tomlinson, Brian

Qualifications  PhD Literature, BA 1st class (Hons.), TESL, TPC Proofreading (distinction)

Services  Offering a fully qualified and experienced copy-editing and proofreading service to academics, ESL writers, writers with specific learning needs and general texts for publication and post-graduate examination: Recent and current clients: Routledge, Ashgate, IB Tauris, CUP; Literary Encyclopedia; 'Women: A Cultural Review'; 'Journal of Latin America and Caribbean Anthropology'; academics at universities including Auburn, Cambridge, Cape Town, Dundee, Essex, Exeter, Groningen, London, Melbourne, Monash, Oxford, Portland, Stanford, Stony Brook, Sydney, Tokyo and West Georgia.

Website  www.100percentproof.gb.com
Email  cthomlinson@me.com

:: Ward, Mary

Qualifications  BA English, PGCE, MA ESL, PhD Applied Linguistics; Founder and President of MATSDA, Member of English Advisory Group for the British Council Services.

Services  Curriculum development, materials development, materials development training, teacher development, test development. Recent clients include the British Council, Disney Publications, The University of Hong Kong, the University of Hue, the International Islamic University, Kuala Lumpur, the International Graduate School of English, Seoul, and Marshall Cavendish, Singapore.

Address  12 Westcliffe Rd, Birkdale, Southport PR8 2BN, UK
Tel  01704 569809
Email  brianjohtomlinson@gmail.com

:: Zgouras Catherine

Qualifications  BA Dip Ed University of Sydney

Services  ELT materials development, Teacher’s Book writer, Copy Editor, Developing Editor, Coursebook writer, Dissertations.

Address  84 Panachaikou St, Patras
Tel  +44 (0)7724 545614
Email  rinazgouras@hotmail.com